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DYNAMO.ELECTRIC MACHINES.
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A paper by MT. A. V. Abbott on " some Improvormonta la testing of the stress, and with an instantaneous autographia record of tho
machines " wus read by the author, and illustrated by à stereopticon. resuit at the cônclusiou of the tost. The stresses are applied by means
À 200,000 Pound testing machine was firet described, its general con- of weighte which slide upon two parallel lever beains, the one Tae-
Struction providing for weighinq the forces applied by means of plat t.ring up to 10,000 poundis and the other up to 2W0,000. By means of
forma ana lovers somewhat ainiar te thoee used in ordinary soale a reinarkably ingenious electrical attachinent, connected with clock
work with special arrangements; to reduce friction. To apeure the work the movement of these weights is continuons aud automatic,
direction of the pressure upon the teut pieces in the axis of the ina- and thie r1eistering apparatus is aiso controlled by the samne electrio
chine, both onds of the piece are connected with segments of spheres current. I t ix impossible in this abstract, and without the aid of a
moving freely in spherical soekets which take the proper position diagrain to fairly descrièe the details of these movements, but th.y
upon t he firat application of the stress. Arrangements are as made seem to be verv complet. and accurate. Diagrains automatically
by means of wedges, to grip aud hold uniformiy the ends of the test made by the machine were exhibited and des(cri ed.
pieces. The macl ine is arranged to test lu tension, compression, for A numnher cf brok en pieces Of steel were exhbiited, and also speci-
transverse stress. or shearing, bulging and torsion. In t he machine mens of woods whieh had been tested lu varions ways Maehines of
illustrated, the action of applying stress is automatio and at the saine sinaller power were also deacribed, and a number ofë cenients were
time the saine power gives an autographio record o! the stress ap- broken upon a 8asi autoinatio machine which was exhibited.
plied, and o! auy varitions whioh may cour during th. continuance The discussion of the papor was postponed to a subsequent meeting.
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